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I.  INTRODUCTION 
 

In recent years the progress of the high-performance 
computing has enabled the deployment of large-scale e-In-
frastructures like those promoted by the EGEE [1] and DE-
ISA [2] projects in the European Research Area, OSG [3] 
in USA or NAREGI [4] in Japan. They provide powerful 
distributed computing environments facilitating the every-
day research done by scientists, in particular in the context 
of the e-Science collaboration [5]. A major focus of the 
most set up e-Infrastructures is the support of distributed 
computation and data-intensive scientific parallel applica-
tions. However, in a big variety of e-Science communities 
(including Environmental Science, Earthquake Engineer-
ing, On-Line Data Analysis in Experimental Science) many 
interests have recently arisen in the establishment of new 
IT infrastructures for the operational support of scientific 
applications using the remote instrumentation and experi-
mental laboratory equipment [6-9].  

For leveraging grid capabilities for experimental e-Sci-
ence communities operating remote instruments and sen-
sors, the Remote Instrumentation e-Infrastructure which is 
being developed in the frame of the EU-funded DORII pro-
ject is proposed. Extending the level of scientific instruments’ 
exploitation, the Remote Instrumentation e-Infrastructure 
will enable flexible and unified providing Remote Instru-
mentation Services (particularly studied and developed in 
the frame of several previous European projects, such as 
RinGRID [10] and GRIDCC [11], or CIMA [12] in USA) 
together with common computing and storage resources. 
On the foundations of these projects, DORII [13] is setting 
up a new e-Infrastructure addressing different areas of the 
remote instrumentation applications support on the Grid. 
This will be done in a way that would allow reusing proce-
dures, middleware and services developed for further de-
ployment outside the project.  

The goal of the presented paper is to highlight basic 
aspects of the architecture design that was proposed for the 
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DORII project, particularly with respect to requirements of 
specific application fields, in terms of advanced middle-
ware solutions for e-Science. The paper is organized as 
follows. We first discuss aims and objectives of the Remote 
Instrumentation e-Infrastructure's deployment. The poten-
tial contribution that the e-Infrastructure can make towards 
providing an efficient and safety supporting mechanism for 
the remote instrumentation is described as well. We also 
identify requirements of applications and instrumentation 
devices of the DORII scientific communities and describe 
application areas of the deployed Remote Instrumentation 
e-Infrastructure. Finally we present a solution that enables 
deployment, remote operation and exploitation of scientific 
instruments and applications taking advantages of best 
practices of the European Grid e-Infrastructure, as it is pro-
posed in the frame of the DORII project. 

 

 
II.  TASKS  OF  THE  REMOTE 

INSTRUMENTATION  PROVIDED  
BY  THE  e-INFRASTRUCTURE 

 
Remote Instrumentation Services are an important part of 

a wide range of grid-based applications. These include 
oceanographic applications, earthquake engineering, large-
scale physics experiment devices and many other inter-
disciplinary e-Science applications. While recent develop-
ments in the area of grid technologies have mainly focused 
on providing a batch access to distributed computing and 
storage resources, accessing the remote instrumentation and 
laboratory equipment of scientific applications as a full ser-
vice component of distributed grid resources is still an im-
perative requirement for the set up e-Infrastructures. De-
ployment of a Remote Instrumentation e-Infrastructure en-
ables distributed applications a full range of management, 
configuration, controlling, monitoring, fine-tuning and other 
possibilities for their remote instrumentation allowing ex-
periments in various fields of e-Science to be carried out.  

However, integrating a wide range of instruments is 
challenging because of the sheer diversity of instruments, 
from real-time sensors that continually provide low traffic 
data streams to devices that are used infrequently and pro-
duce large amounts of data. Existing remote instru-
mentation capabilities of the e-Infrastructure include frame-
works that allow performing remote controlling of scien-
tific instruments and acquiring measurements results 
through a sequence of necessary commands defined by 
instrumentation's interfaces. However, a Remote Instru-
mentation e-Infrastructure should provide a much wider 
functionality in order to: 

• extend the usage of grid computing technologies to 
enable the accessing and controlling of distributed 
instrumentation devices, integration of instrument 
and sensors to the Grid; 

• provide a set of standard capabilities to perform all 
the instruments functionality with respect to require-
ments of e-Science communities; 

• construct a suitable abstraction of the remote 
instrumentation in order to make it available for the 
e-Infrastructure as a manageable grid-enabled re-
source; 

• present a standard user interface allowing to browse 
the “distributed laboratory space”, choose different 
pieces of equipment, configure their intercon-
nection, orchestrate experiment executions, collect, 
process, store and analyze the results, and make 
them available to e-Science communities through 
experiment data repositories, established as Digital 
Libraries; 

• allow the user to design complex workflows for 
controlling instruments providing all necessary 
submission and monitoring in a real time capabili-
ties. 

In order to accomplish these tasks to a full extent, 
instrumentation devices should become full class members 
of the Open Grid Service Architecture (OGSA) [14], in the 
same way as computation and storage resources. The 
support of the remote instrumentation by the e-Infra-
structure poses challenges in terms of both networking and 
monitoring the different typology of resources and ways to 
support collective use of all the Remote Instrumentation 
Services. Test resources of the e-Infrastructure should 
thereby provide: 1) isolation from and relative independ-
ence of the underlying networking infrastructure; 2) ser-
vices for resource allocation and management; 3) standard 
user interfaces; 4) non-trivial Quality of Service (QoS) 
control and QoS-aware workflows; 5) integration in Grid 
and peer-to-peer overlays. These all can be put in a 
perspective within the OGSA framework by enhancing the 
existing Remote Instrumentation Service capabilities in the 
deployed e-Infrastructure. 

 
 

III.  THE  DORII  PROJECT 
 
DORII [13] started in February 2008 and aims at de-

ploying a new e-Infrastructure for scientific communities 
that operate the experimental equipment and instrumenta-
tion that have not integrated yet or only partially integrated 
in the European Grid e-Infrastructure. Building on the ex-
perience gained in a number of previous and ongoing 
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European projects on the remote instrumentation (among 
others, RINGrid [10] and GRIDCC [11]), interactivity and 
MPI support of parallel applications (Int.EU.Grid [15]), 
application development and frameworks (g-Eclipse [16]), 
virtual laboratories (VLAB [17]) and advanced networking 
technologies (Geant2 [18]), DORII is currently designing 
and setting up an extended e-Infrastructure which is focus-
ing on users in three main e-Science areas: 

1. Earthquake community (with various sensor net-
works); 

2. Environmental science community (with several geo-
shared instruments); 

3. Experimental physics community (with synchrotron 
and free electron lasers). 

Working closely with end-users, DORII recognized 
the following strategic goals and objectives: 1) to adopt the 
e-Infrastructure functionality across selected areas of sci-
ence and engineering; 2) to deploy and operate the persis-
tent, production quality, distributed instrumentation inte-
grated with the e-Infrastructure; 3) to generalize and deploy 
a framework environment that can be used for fast proto-
typing. 

These objectives will be achieved in DORII in three 
phases. The first phase is an integration and adaptation of 
the selected products from previous projects. The second 
phase is an establishment of an infrastructure for DORII. 
The applications will be developed on the e-Infrastructure 
and enhanced by currently provided Remote Instrumenta-
tion Services. The third phase is a standardization and de-
ployment of the results to a wider community of e-Science 
outside the project.  

DORII partners have already established a research 
group inside Open Grid Forum [19], which exactly focuses 
on topics related with the project, i.e. RISGE – Remote 
Instrumentation Services in a Grid Environment. RISGE 
explores issues related to the exploitation of grid technolo-
gies for conducting and monitoring measurement tasks and 
experiments on complex remote scientific equipment. The 
main purpose of this research group is to bring together 
various existing approaches in defining remote access in-
terfaces to sophisticated laboratory equipment, as well as to 
come up with use cases that can dictate the requirements 
for integrating scientific instruments with the Grid.  One of 
the results of RISGE activity could be the establishment of 
a working group for the standardization of relevant capa-
bilities. 

Accomplishing the defined tasks, DORII will provide 
following support environments for users of the e-Infra-
structure: 

• Remote instrumentation environment – includes 
grid-enabled remote instrumentation and sensor 

devices. The DORII e-Infrastructure will provide 
similar concepts and abstractions for different usage 
scenarios of Remote Instrumentation Services, 
enabling interoperability and compatibility of the 
“gridified” instrumentation.  

• Application environment – applications of experi-
mental e-Science communities supported by DORII 
that are being developed and supported by numer-
ous projects and consortia as well as deployment, 
implementation and instrumentation libraries for 
them, in particular MPI libraries for parallel 
applications.  

• Middleware environment – consists of core grid 
services extended by a set of middleware solutions 
developed and enhanced in DORII (such as Virtual 
Control Room [20]) for the resource and data 
management as well as a number of transport, 
security, and information services.  

• Hardware and networking infrastructure.  
 At the time of this paper, the established infrastruc-

ture consists of 8 grid sites distributing among the 
partners of the project. The provided grid sites are 
also a part of the EGEE production infrastructure 
and part members of the Int.EU.Grid infrastructure. 
In total, these sites provide 2200 non-dedicated 
CPUs and several Terabytes storage to the DORII 
users and their applications. For the initial deploy-
ment of the applications a Catch-all Virtual Organi-
zation [21] named “vo.dorii.eu” is established. For 
some project members other VOs (such as “imain”, 
“ihydra” etc.) will be operated as well. 

The networking infrastructure for DORII is being 
deployed, focusing on ensuring high reliability of the 
provided Remote Instrumentation Services.  Local access 
networks (LANs) will be upgraded to the Gigabit level and, 
wherever possible, traffic priority mechanisms will be 
introduced. As an additional service for the applications with 
high requirements on the networking bandwidth, a Band-
width on Demand (BoD) as well as IPv6 services might be 
supported as well. 

 
 

IV.  APPLICATION  AREAS  OF  THE  REMOTE 
INSTRUMENTATION  e-INFRASTRUCTURE 
 
The DORII project will make e-Infrastructures avail-

able for various applications operating and using the re-
mote instrumentation. The scientific communities partici-
pating in DORII span a significant range of e-Science do-
mains, each posing several challenges to the effective ex-
ploitation of provided services and facilities. With regard to 
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the main usage scenarios the DORII applications can be 
classified to the two major categories: applications that 
provide Remote Instrumentation Services (such as “Online 
Processing in Experimental Science” working on data ac-
quired in a real time or “Network-Centric Seismic Simula-
tion” processing pre-collected data by using a sensor net-
work) and applications for the post-processing analysis and 
simulation (such as OPATM-BFM simulation model pro-
vided by the application “Oceanographic and Coastal Ob-
servation and Modeling”).  

For each of the application categories there are several 
differentiated scenarios of the Remote Instrumentation e-Infra-
structure's usage, as described in the following: 

• Real-time data acquisition and processing 
Applications for online processing in experimental 
science cover a wide class of experimental stations 
in facilities like Synchrotrons and Free Electron La-
sers of ELETTRA [22] that produce huge quantities 
of data. These data need to be analyzed on-line, 
which requires considerable computing power and 
often teamwork. The problem is even more difficult 
considering the increased efficiency of the light 
sources and detectors. Complex calculations are re-
quired to take diffraction images and convert them 
in a 3D protein structure. Similarly, complex com-
putations are required to calculate tomography and 
then perform the result analysis. The results of 
analyses often need to be visualized for a distributed 
team of experts and used to interactively modify the 
data collection strategy. Data from instruments and 
sensors are saved in distributed repositories, compu-
tational models are executed, and finally an interac-
tive data mining process is used to extract practical 
knowledge. 
The “Network-Centric Seismic Simulation” applica-
tion of EUCENTRE [23] aims at performing pseu-
do-dynamic simulations using sub-structuring. This 
means that a part of the building being simulated is 
a “virtual” structure, while another part is a physical 
specimen placed in a laboratory and equipped with 
actuators (to apply forces or displacements) and 
sensors (to measure reactions). The simulation serv-
er collects the data provided by the sensors and the 
calculated response of the virtual building compo-
nents, putting all together in order to represent this 
set as a unique structure.  
All the applications require both the support of 
a standard grid computing environment, which is 
a virtual organization, a set of distributed storage 
and computing resources and a resource brokering 
mechanism, a workflow definition and execution 

environment and the capability to integrate instru-
ments (the detectors) and interactively collaborate in 
the data analysis process. A QoS handling mecha-
nism is necessary to use effectively the available 
network structure. 

• Post-processing analysis and simulation 
Another type of applications that can benefit by us-
ing the e-Infrastructure is data post-processing 
analysis and simulation applications. Whereas the 
applications operating the remote instrumentation 
set numerous requirements on servicing and instru-
mentation capabilities provided by the e-Infra-
structure, for data post-processing analysis and 
simulation applications an important aspect of port-
ing to the Grid becomes getting a high productivity 
and performance.  
OPATM-BFM is an off-line three-dimensional cou-
pled eco-hydrodynamic simulation model used for 
biogeochemical and ecosystem-level predictions of 
the Mediterranean Sea developed by OGS [24]. It is 
the core of a forecasting system embedded in a fully 
automatic procedure that produces maps of biogeo-
chemical concentrations for the whole Mediterra-
nean basin on a weekly basis. However, the model 
is expected to deliver additional products and in-
formation for different time scales as well as for 
climatic scenario analyses (multi-decadal period of 
integration). This constitutes the most considerable 
limitation of the application scalability.  
Together with other analysis and simulation applica-
tions, the e-Infrastructure will provide OPATM-
BFM with a full-range access to the distributed 
computing and storage resources, allowing to 
maximize the application performance characteris-
tics. A number of development, maintaining, debug-
ging and performance analysis possibilities will be 
enabled for the applications as well. Moreover, the 
instrumentation services provided by the e-Infra-
structure will facilitate the coupling with instrumen-
tation applications which provide initial conditions 
and input data necessary for the simulation and 
analysis. 

Regardless of the highlighted usage scenarios, scientific 
applications will take advantages of using the DORII e-In-
frastructure in terms of offered middleware tools and 
solutions as well as provided instrumentation services. 
A flexible environment that DORII will set up will allow to 
integrate the remote instrumentation into the e-Infra-
structure as a full-fledged grid component enabling a full 
range of provided Remote Instrumentation Services for the 
scientific applications.  
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V.  THE  MIDLEWARE  ARCHITECTURE  

FOR  THE  REMOTE  INSTRUMENTATION  
e-INFRASTRUCTURE 

 
V.1. Overview and Basic Components of the Architecture 

The presented usage scenarios cover a diverse set  of  
e-Science applications, from applications which provide 
Remote Instrumentation Services for real-time data acquisi-
tion and pre-processing to parallel applications which per-
form simulation and modelling based on acquired data. In 
order to meet all the application requirements to the e-In-
frastructure and promote the joint research activities within 
the e-Science communities, the following middleware ar-
chitecture is proposed for DORII (Fig. 1). 

 

 
Fig. 1. The DORII middleware architecture 

 
The architecture relies on gLite [26] that is deployed as 

a core middleware for EGEE shared resources, the DORII 
e-Infrastructure is based on. The high level gLite services 
cover main types of grid activities: authentication, au-
thorization and updating entities (users, systems and ser-
vices), provide information for post-mortem analysis of 
security-related events; provide functionality for data con-
fidentiality and a dynamic connectivity service; providing 
a mechanism to publish and consume information by 
means of Information and Monitoring Services; using Job 
Monitoring Service and Network Performance Monitoring 
as well, etc. 

The gLite middleware offers basic grid services such as 
Information, Job Management, Data Management and Se-
curity Services. Information about the resources and ser-
vices of the infrastructure are provided by the Berkeley 
Database Information Index (BDII), which uses standard 
LDAP databases populated by an update process. The 
Workload Management System (WMS) is the service re-

sponsible for the distribution and management of tasks 
across grid resources in such a way that applications are 
conveniently, efficiently and effectively executed. The 
Computing Element (CE) is responsible for submitting jobs 
to the underlying local cluster of Worker Nodes (WNs).  
Storage Elements (SEs) are responsible for data storage and 
management, while the LCG File catalogue (LFC) offers 
a hierarchical view of files to users with a UNIX-like client 
interface. From the security perspective the Virtual Organi-
zation Management Service (VOMS) is a full-fledged At-
tribute Authority whose job is to assign attributes like 
group membership and role ownership to members of 
a Virtual Organization (VO), so that other grid services can 
make informed decisions based on those attributes, with 
levels of granularity that range from extremely coarse to 
extremely fine.  

Moreover, the functionality of the e-Infrastructure will 
be enhanced by middleware extensions dealing with the 
remote instrumentation management that are being built on 
top of the gLite stack. The users and the instruments 
interact through the Instrument Element (IE). The Instru-
ment Element [26] is a concept initially developed by the 
GRIDCC project [11]. It is an abstraction of the instrument 
(or group of instruments) into a standard interface which 
can be used within the rest of the DORII architecture. The 
term instrument is used in this context to define a piece of 
equipment that needs to be initialized, configured, operated 
(start, stop, standby, resume, application specific com-
mands), monitored or reset. The current version of the In-
strument Element developed within the framework of 
DORII (IE2) is a set of WS-I compliant web services virtu-
alizing the concept of instrument and sensor and presenting 
this as an e-Infrastructure component that works conjoined 
with the gLite middlware. The gLite security model is par-
ticularly used for providing the user authentication.  

 

 
Fig. 2. The architecture of the IE2 component of the DORII 

infrastructure 

The interface to a single instrument is presented in the 
architecture by the Instrument Manager (IM). IM is thereby 
a protocol adapter that allows the IE2 middleware to 
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connect to the physical instrument (or its control system). 
A single IE can support multiple concurrent IMs (Fig. 2). 

Furthermore, to deal with the interactivity requirements 
of the applications the DORII e-Infrastructure adopts a se-
lection of middleware services deployed by the Int.EU.Grid 
Project. The derived services provide interactivity capabili-
ties to the applications by introducing interactive agents 
(i2glogin and gvid [27]).  

 
V.2. Middleware Tools and Solutions Provided  
        by the Architecture 

In order to fulfil the user requirements referring to the 
Remote Instrumentation Infrastructure, the architecture 
comprises several tools built on top of core services de-
scribed in the previous section. The issues of the cross-
component integration and collaboration between middle-
ware tools and solutions within the common architecture 
will be handled by a specially deployed Common Library 
for DORII included to the architecture.  

We present main tools outlining their main usage sce-
narios within the DORII e-Infrastructure in the following.  

VCR [28] is a grid portal which gives registered users 
interactive access to all the DORII Grid resources and ser-
vices, providing them with additional collaboration ser-
vices like e-Logbook, video and audio conferences etc. 
VCR will support DORII applications with scripts and 
workflows through an external workflow management sys-
tem (Wf-Man System), a native client application launcher 
and a tunnelling technology which can be used to integrate 
application components and to support interactivity. For 
this purpose the Wf-Man System of the VLab project will 
be used.  

g-Eclipse [29] is an access and development platform 
for the DORII Grid and will be used whenever the applica-
tion developers need an IDE for their sequential or parallel 
code. The g-Eclipse framework provides a set of tools for 
different grid actors. For the support of parallel applica-
tions special tracing and debugging tools will be provided 
by g-Eclipse [30]. 

Parallel applications using the Message-Passing Inter-
face [31] cover an important class of the applications sup-
ported by DORII. In the frame of Int.EU.Grid, the MPI 
support was significantly improved compared with the 
general EGEE infrastructure. In this sense, important com-
ponents of the Int.EU.Grid middleware that will be adopted 
in DORII are Open MPI, PACX-MPI and MPI-Start. 

Open MPI [32] is an open-source state-of-the-art im-
plementation of the complete MPI-2 standard. The team 
developing Open MPI is comprised of research and indus-
trial partners with advanced knowledge of high-perform-

ance computing and MPI implementations in particular. 
Open MPI is actively evolving and cooperating with differ-
ent hardware and software vendors. 

PACX-MPI [33] is an implementation of the MPI-1.2 
(and parts of MPI-2) standard which focuses on running MPI 
applications on a metacomputer, possibly consisting of dif-
ferent heterogeneous hardware architectures, or in the con-
text of a Grid, different clusters. For the local communica-
tion, the native MPI is used; for the inter-cluster communica-
tion, PACX-MPI handles all the communication details. 

MPI-Start [34] was developed as a set of scripts in the 
frame of Int.EU.Grid. These scripts greatly improve run-
ning MPI applications for different MPI libraries, file sys-
tems and resource management systems in grid environ-
ments. It is also easy to extend the basic functionality by 
user routines. 

 

V.3. Workflow Management Solutions 

The main goal of the Workflow Manager System 
(WMS) is supporting users in definition, management and 
monitoring of measurement scenarios. What is outstanding 
(among other workflow system) in our solution is that it 
allows to connect many computational and experimental 
jobs in one execution graph.  

The workflow component has been first introduced in 
the Virtual Laboratory project [35]. The first prototype of 
the WMS system has been deployed within the field of 
nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy and used by sci-
entist to design and manage their experiment scenarios. 
The user was able to define experiment components, data 
flows between components, describe the experiment pa-
rameters and conditions. Moreover, the composed meas-
urement scenario could be submitted for processing, i.e. to 
the grid environment.  

The experience gained during the design and implemen-
tation of the VLab project is currently being used in the 
EXPReS project [36]. The overall objective of EXPReS is 
to create a production-level real-time, electronic VLBI, or 
e-VLBI, a service in which the radio telescopes are reliably 
connected to the central supercomputer at JIVE in the 
Netherlands via a high-speed optical-fibre communication 
network. The skeleton of the WMS has been used as a proto-
type of the application for controlling and managing data 
flows in the VLBI. The tool will be the central point of the 
VLBI, and will be used to design and control the observa-
tion. 

Experiments executed in the science laboratories are 
usually complex and consist of many stages. Thus, we can 
define a graph which describes the execution path specified 
by a user. Nodes in this graph correspond to experimental, 
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computational and storage tasks. Edges (links) correspond 
to the path the measurement execution is following. The 
type of application and its parameters are defined in nodes.  

WMS facilitates the measurement process beginning 
from the preparation stage through experimental and com-
putational processes to the result analysis (based on the 
achieved visualization data). WMS is functionally divided 
into three parts: editor, manager and monitor.  

In Workflow Editor (WE) a user is given a list of build-
ing blocks. Each block represents the available resource. It 
is the user’s responsibility to design and construct the ex-
periment workflow from the available building blocks. 
However, the application can be equipped with the knowl-
edge from the specific domain. In that case WE will be able 
to support users during the design phase of the workflow.  

Each application available in the measurement scenario 
must be first analyzed from the functional point of view. 
Input and output parameters have to be taken into consid-
eration. Also, input and output format files must be de-
scribed. When the application analysis is done connection 
diagram must be prepared. This diagram consists of infor-
mation on what possible paths between applications can be 
created.  

The WE is designed as a stand alone application which 
can be launched using Java Web Start technology. Using 
Java Web Start technology, standalone Java software appli-
cations can be deployed with a single click over the net-
work. Java Web Start ensures the most current version of 
the application will be deployed, as well as the correct ver-
sion of the Java Runtime Environment will be used. The 
main advantage of such an approach is easy, unique and 
intuitive interface. Moreover, the application can be run at 
every computer connected to the Internet and equipped 
with a web browser.  

Equipping the user with a graphical interface for a sce-
nario definition has a big advantage – the user does not 
have to know the workflow description language. Using 
WE the user builds his/her workflow by connecting defined 
resources together and providing the required properties. 
After that workflow is submitted to the central management 
called Workflow Manager (WM), where is decomposed 
according to the user specification and each node is 
launched. All experimental tasks are directed to the Instru-
ment Element (IE) service and similarly all computational 
tasks are submitted to the Computing Element (CE). Appli-
cation results are stored on the Storage Element (SE). 

Finally, WM needs grid infrastructure information 
which can be taken from the grid monitoring system. This 
information will be integrated with active workflow and 
presented to the user.  

A general conception of the workflow work is pre-
sented in Fig. 3. 

 

 

Fig. 3. Workflow conception 
 
The concept of the WMS allows to define the process 

of an experiment in any way, from pre-processing, through 
executing the experiment to the post-processing and visu-
alization tasks. Defining the measurement scenario allows 
to spare a lot of time during computation. The user does not 
have to wait for the end of a given process stage to submit 
another one. It is made automatically. Thanks to the Work-
flow Editor the user can easily define, submit and monitor 
the progress of the workflow realization. 

 
 

VI.  CONCLUSION 
 
The DORII project aims to establish a new e-Infra-

structure that provides services identified in various appli-
cations operating remote instruments. Extending the level 
of scientific instruments’ exploitation by integrating in-
struments and sensors into a grid computing environment, 
DORII will pave the way towards the deployment of the 
Remote Instrumentation Infrastructure for the operational 
support of applications using experimental laboratory 
equipment, especially where the time and resources needed 
for their running are considered impractical when using 
traditional IT infrastructures.  

The e-Infrastructure is being promoted among the 
European and global research communities through the 
advanced software architecture which consolidates solu-
tions expediting collaborative user activities on the Grid, 
extended and enhanced towards the full-service support of 
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remote instrumentation resources and applications. The 
paper presented the architecture in terms of identified tools 
and services indispensable for the effective support of such 
applications by the e-Infrastructure.  

The solutions and know-how developed and enhanced 
in DORII might be of interest also to other e-Science com-
munities.  The project aims at spreading out these innova-
tions. 
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